CYBER AND INFORMATION
SECURITY SHOWCASE
Introducing British Cyber and Information Assurance companies.
23th February and 24th February 2016
Präsentation und Ausstellung britischer Cyber- und
Informationssicherungsfirmen.
23. Februar und 24. Februar 2016

Präsentation und Ausstellung von britischen
Cyber- und Informationssicherungs-Firmen
Introducing British Cyber and Information Assurance companies

Termin | Date

Veranstalter | Organisers

23. Februar | 23th February
13:00h – 21:30h

Britische Botschaft

24. Februar | 24th February
10:00h – 15:00h

Ausstellungsort | Venue
British Residence
Metternichgasse 6
A-1030 Wien

British Embassy
UK Trade & Investment
Jaurèsgasse 12
A-1030 Wien
Tel:
+43 (0)1 716 13 6243
Fax:
+43 (0)1 716 13 6900
Kontakt: Miles Fisher
E-Mail: miles.fisher@mobile.ukti.gov.uk
Web:
www.gov.uk/government/
world/Austria

UK Trade & Investment
1 Victoria Street
London SW1H 0ET
Tel:
+44 (0)20 7215 8000
Web: www.ukti.gov.uk
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A1V1 And
InfoSecurity Ltd

Acuity Risk Management

Contact: Naeem Chowhdary

Contact: Simon Marvell

42-A Burlington Gardens
Acton
London, W3 6BA

Liberty House
222 Regent Street
London, W1B 5TR

Tel:
+44 7833 053 448
E-Mail: nchowhdary@gmail.com
Web: www.A1V1AndInfoSecurity.com

Tel:
+44 20 7297 2086
E-Mail: simon.marvell@acuityrm.com
Web: www.acuityrm.com

A1V1 And InfoSecurity Ltd is a training and
vocational qualification organisation. Company was created, by an ex-university technology
lecturer in 2001 to fill a gap between academic knowledge and practical business skills.
The name was created to represent “A1V1”
as vocational sector trainer awards. And
“InfoSecurity” represent lectureship background of company‘s creator.
Vocational qualifications are available for 16
to 60 year old candidates. New, internationally
recognised, vocational standards in cyber security
were announced in 2014. We specialise in
latest technology training projects in general
and cyber security training and qualifications
in particular. EU also support such initiatives in
2016.

An easy to use and highly configurable GRC
software solution (STREAM) providing: realtime measurement and reporting on compliance against any control framework, including
ISO 27001, PCI DSS and NIST; prioritization and
management of the remediation of security
vulnerabilities and measurement and monitoring
of risk status in relation to risk appetite and key
security metrics.
Integrated workflow and alerting supports
efficient resolution of incidents and management of actions.
STREAM integrates data from multiple sources,
including threat intelligence to provide actionable
security operations, analytics and reporting in a
business context.
We are looking for end user customers, consulting
partners and resellers.
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Avecto

BlackCAT

Contact: Michael Frauen

Contact: Damon Rands

Hobart House
Cheadle Royal Business Park
Cheadle, SK8 3SR

Platform
Devon Place
Newport, NP20 4NW

Tel:
+44 845 519 0114
E-Mail: Michael.Frauen@avecto.com
Web: www.avecto.com

Tel:
+44 7809 482 185
E-Mail: damon@blackcat.online
Web: www.blackcat.online

Avecto is a global software company specializing
in endpoint security. Its unique Defendpoint
software makes prevention possible, integrating
three proactive technologies to stop malware
at the endpoint. This innovative software
protects over 5 million endpoints across the
world’s most recognizable brands. Avecto
promotes a balance of security + freedom,
focusing on a positive user experience across
every software implementation.

We supply an online platform, that allows
organisations of all sizes to track and maintain
their regulatory compliance. We support all
ISO standards from 9001 to 27001 as well as
other major standards including Nist, cobit and
PCI-dss. Our system walks the clients through
the compliance process allowing them to
delegate each of the question to the relevant
people and to collate all the relevant documentation in one secure store. The status of compliance
can be viewed at anytime using our platform
which is displayed in a straight forward traffic
light system. Compliance tracking as a service.
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Create Intelligence

Darktrace

Contact: Boyd Mulvey

Contact: Nadja Rogers

Island House
2 Station Road
Woodbridge, IP12 4AU

Broers Building
21 JJ Thomson Ave
Cambridge, CB3 0FA

Tel:
+44 776 997 2036
E-Mail: b.mulvey@createintel.com
Web: www.createintel.com

Tel:
+44 746 985 8412
E-Mail: nadja.rogers@darktrace.com
Web: www.darktrace.com

Create Intelligence is a UK-based specialist
provider of data-analytics software to UK and
International Police forces, corporates and other
entities. Its core product “Chorus” is rapidly
becoming the reference analytical tool for
cleaning and analysing all complex datasets
including call data records, handset downloads,
computer downloads, financial transactions,
ANPR, wifi, covert intelligence, tracking
devices, cell tower dumps, GPRS data and
others. It is currently used by some of the
largest police forces in the UK and is being
used by serious and organised crime, counter
terrorism and other specialist forces and has
assisted in securing convictions in many highprofile cases.

Named ‘Best Security Company of the Year’ by
Info Security Products Guide 2015, Darktrace is
one of the world’s leading cyber threat defence
companies. Its Enterprise Immune System technology, powered by mathematics developed at
the University of Cambridge, detects previously
unidentified threats in real time and analyses the
entire network of an organisation. Some of the
world’s largest corporations rely on Darktrace’s
self-learning appliance in sectors including
energy, financial services, telecommunications,
healthcare, manufacturing, retail and transportation. The company was founded in 2013 by
leading machine learning specialists and government intelligence experts, and is headquartered
in Cambridge, UK with offices worldwide.
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Deep-Secure Limited

Falanx Assuria

Contact: Humphrey Browning

Contact: Jon Akande

1 Nimrod House
Sandy‘s Lane
Malvern, WR141JJ

Europoint Centre
Lavington Street
London, SE1 0NZ

Tel:
+44 7900 784 828
E-Mail: Humphrey.Browning@deep-secure.com
Web: www.deep-secure.com

Tel:
+44 203 761 1813
E-Mail: jon.akande@falanxassuria.com
Web: www.falanxassuria.com

Deep-Secure supplies high assurance secure
information sharing (SIS) products and
solutions. These are available to organisations
globally where critical messages have to be
tailored to their individual data-security policies. The company offers a range of Guards to
support current and emerging interoperability
requirements aligned to SIS. Its TransGap
solution provides a secure import/export facility
with additional security provided by the Transshipment process. The latest guards are specifically aimed at the CNI and protocols such as
MODBUS and OPC. As a highly specialised small
business Deep-Secure is proud to be agile and
innovative working with customers to achieve
their SIS requirements.

Falanx Assuria, created solely to deliver Cyber
Security services, provides a range of managed
Protective Monitoring Services that monitor
and analyse customers’ IT infrastructures for
signs of improper activity. Our services provide
continuous protection for legacy and cloud
computing environments from cyber threats,
failure of process, technology and human error.
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Garrison Technology Ltd

iStorage Limited

Contact: David Garfield

Contact: Melanie Kubasik

®
SECURING THE MAINSTREAM

117 Waterloo Rd
London, SE1 8UL

13 Alperton Lane
Perivale, UB6 8DH

Tel:
+44 779 6444 846
E-Mail: david.garfield@garrisontechnology.com
Web: www.garrisontechnology.com

Tel:
+44 208 991 6275
E-Mail: melanie@istorage-uk.com
Web: www.istorage-uk.com

Garrison Technology is developing an isolation
solution to counter the highest impact cyber
threat to modern enterprises, that of persistent
and targeted attacks. Garrison’s innovation is
to re-purpose low-cost consumer electronics to
create an ultra-high security, enterprise platform
that delivers an excellent user experience. This
solution allows any client device to completely
isolate sensitive information from the un-trusted
wild-west of the internet. Browse the web, click
on any link, open any attachment – risk free
internet access.

iStorage is a global leader in the development
and manufacture of PIN protected hardware
encrypted data storage devices, in Flash,
Hard Drive, and Solid State Drive formats. By
combining the power of strong, easy to use,
authentication and hardware data encryption,
we provide the highest level of protection
available against theft or loss of confidential
data.
iStorage products are used extensively by
Government bodies, Defence organisations,
educational institutions, local/central government, energy/utility companies, financial institutes as well as countless leading multi-national
organisations and consumers which enable
them to securely compute and protect their data,
whenever and wherever.
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TRL Technology

MCM Solutions

Contact: Richard Thurston

Contact: Andy Lister

11 Shannon Way
Tewkesbury, GL20 8ND

The Courtyard
30 Worthing Road
Horsham, RH12 1SL

Tel:
+44 1684 850406
E-Mail: Richard.Thurston.trl@l-3com.com
Web: www.trltech.co.uk

L-3 TRL Technology is an agile UK-based technology company, which designs and delivers
Cyber Security systems for the protection of
people, infrastructure and assets worldwide.
We provide network security and critical national infrastructure solutions designed to ensure
that Governments can protect and secure their
most sensitive data and critical assets. We are
resourced to anticipate and support our customers‘ evolving needs, staying one step ahead of
the threat in a changing environment.
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Tel:
+44 1403 267 176
E-Mail: andyl@mcmsolutions.co.uk
Web: www.mcmsolutions.co.uk

MCM Solutions develops cutting edge, often
bespoke digital data acquisition, and forensics
solutions, cyber solutions and cyber intelligence
systems for the military, intelligence services,
law enforcement and corporate enterprises
worldwide.
MCM Solutions are clear market leaders for
acquisition of digital data in covert operations
and covert scenarios. Our comprehensive solutions are driven by the needs of our customers.
Our products are changing the way digital data
is acquired and analysed, as well as improving
the overall efficiency of these processes from
beginning to end.
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MKRYPTOR

Modux

Contact: Beatrice Freeman

Contact: Danny Rigby

41 Lothbury		
London, EC2R 7HG

31-34 High Street
Bristol, BS1 2AW

Tel:
+44 7966 153 782
E-Mail: beatrice.freeman@freshskies.
com
Web: www.mkryptor.com

Tel:
+44 755 411 1346
E-Mail: danny@modux.co.uk
Web: www.modux.co.uk

Our star product MKRYPTOR is the first massmarket, technophobe-friendly email encryption
to provide confidentiality for sensitive emails.
Winner of The Cyber Security Solution of the
Year in the prestigious Security Excellence
Awards. Unlike other solutions, MKRYPTOR is
real email – no account registration is required,
no software for the recipient and no complex
key exchange. It works on any device. Easily
deployable, scalable and flexible to fit in with all
your existing solutions. 100% British. UK and
US trademarks. Powerful protection against
identity theft, loss of business assets and
reputational damage.

Modux are a leading cyber security company
providing technical consultancy and tailored
products to manage cyber security risks. Our
team have provided cyber assurance econsultancy on numerous high profile platforms,
including several FTSE 100 clients, UK HMG and
MoD. The technology Modux has developed,
underpins several commercial products and
covers threat intelligence, data visualization
and exploit PoCs.
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Pervade Software Ltd

PrivacySolved

Contact: John Davies

Contact: Wayne Cleghorn

Castle Court
6 Cathedral Road
Cardiff, CF11 9LJ

Kemp House,
152-160 City Road
London, EC1V 2NX

Tel:
+44 2920 647632
E-Mail: jidavies@pervade-software.com
Web: www.pervade-software.com

Tel:
+44 203 151 9772
E-Mail: contact@privacysolved.com
Web: www.privacysolved.com

Pervade Software is a self-funded software
vendor with two truly innovative products:
OpView™ is the most flexible monitoring
system on the market. It collects, correlates and
reports on ALL data types in a single system,
saving huge amounts of time and money on
security and network monitoring. OpAudit™ is
another industry first. It is the only compliance
management product to track both manual and
technical controls in the same workflow-based
system cutting down on time sent managing
compliance. Both products combine to provide
SOC, NOC and GRC on a single configurable
platform.

PrivacySolved is a London-based global data
protection, privacy, technology and information/
cyber security compliance business. We help
clients to assess risks, project manage new
technology, navigate global data protection
rules, master the data breach life-cycle, securityreview supply chains, liaise with regulators
and enable business to flow. We advise, solve
problems and deliver projects for clients from
a wide range of sectors in the UK, EU, Europe,
USA, Asia Pacific and internationally. We work
with organisations to adopt e/m-commerce,
Cloud, Big Data and Internet of Things innovations with physical and technical security
resilience and intelligent cyber security practices.
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Proteus-Cyber Ltd

Secure Source

Contact: Chris Greenslade

Contact: Dan Hathaway

20-22 Wenlock Road
London, N1 7GU

3 Barnfield Crescent
Exeter, EX1 1QT

Tel:
+44 7813 305660
E-Mail: chris.greenslade@proteuscyber.com
Web: www.proteuscyber.com

Tel:
+44 1392 423769
E-Mail: dan.hathaway@secure-source.com
Web: www.secure-source.com

Proteus-Cyber Ltd owns Proteus®GRCyber™,
a comprehensive digital security application,
that brings together all your security products
under one security framework, systematically
testing each and every control deployed, using
best international practice.
Functionality includes: compliance audit, business
impact, dashboarding, reporting, risk assessment,
policy management, incident management, asset
management, task management, integrated security awareness training, network discovery, deep
packet inspection, vulnerability scanning, log &
patch management, antivirus and threat intelligence analytics. Or velcro in your existing tools.

With over a 15 years of working within the
Cyber Security Head-hunting and Search arena
and having placed many of the most senior and
specialised candidates within it, Secure Source is
uniquely placed to offer information on market
conditions at a high level. Our specialist search
consultants are alert to candidates that are not
advertising the fact that they are looking and can
add an extra layer of real value to your search.
We offer contingency, exclusive and retained
search services as well as team move options.

TRUSTED ETHICAL DELIVERY

We would like to meet end user organisations
and distributors to discuss how our world class
product could significantly improve the security
of your business.
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Secure Systems
and Technologies Ltd

Serbus Limited

Contact: Richard Mundy

Contact: Russ Ticehurst

Brunel Court
Waterwells
Gloucester, GL2 2AL

The Granary
Whitehall Farm
Hereford, HR1 4LB

Tel:
+44 1452 557351
E-Mail: richard.mundy@sst.ws
Web: www.sst.ws

Tel:
+44 1432 870879
E-Mail: r.ticehurst@serbusgroup.com
Web: www.serbusgroup.com

Secure Systems & Technologies Ltd (SST)
operates from a secure site approved by the
UK MOD. We are a design engineering and
manufacturing company located in Gloucester, UK. We design and manufacture TEMPEST,
Military Rugged electronic hardware and
custom Communications Security products.
Customers include Governments, Prime Contractors and System Integrators throughout
NATO and Europe. Services include TEMPEST
consultancy, training and product testing. SST
operate within the Information Assurance
Division of a major Defence Electronics Group.

Serbus is a UK based Information Security and
Risk Management company specialising in secure
communications, data and personnel security.
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Our range of products includes secure voice and
messaging solutions, rugged notebooks, tablets,
servers and secure external storage devices.
The flagship product within our mobile security
suite is Cryptify Call which is a smartphone and
tablet application providing secure voice calls
and secure messaging, world wide, using GPRS,
EDGE, 3G, 4G or Wi-Fi networks. It is accredited with CESG’s Commercial Product Assurance
(CPA) for use on IOS and Android and has also
been accepted into the NATO Information Assurance Product Catalogue.
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Seven Technologies
Group

Surevine

Contact: Elvin Lee

Contact: Stuart Murdoch

23 Crescent Business Park
Lisburn, BT28 2GN

31 Chertsey Street
Guildford
Surrey, GU1 4HD

Tel:
+44 2892 605200
E-Mail: elvin.lee@7techgroup.com
Web: www.7techgroup.com

Technical, Tactical and Practical Surveillance
Solutions, designed by the operator, for the
operator, with unswerving support.
At Seven, we area a single point of focus for our
customers. We deliver all aspects of your intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance needs
offering only the highest levels of expertise in
each field. With our technical innovation, tactical experience and engineering excellence, we
occupy a unique place in the market, delivering
cutting-edge practical solutions and enhanced
operational capability.
· Cyber
· Tagging, Tracking and Locating
· Sensor Systems
· Search, Installation and Hides
· Commercial
· Operational Support
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Tel:
+44 845 468 1066
E-Mail: info@surevine.com
Web: www.surevine.com

Surevine’s smart collaboration technology joins
people up securely, enabling a real-time response
to cyber threats and incidents. Our customers
have the most demanding security requirements,
and our systems are accredited to ensure they
can confidently share and collaborate on even
the most sensitive information about those
threats. Our intuitive and engaging User Experience actively promotes participation, building
Situational Awareness and keeping them one
step ahead of the cyber threat.
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Swivel Secure Ltd

Templar Executives

Contact: Erik Notermans

Contact: Howard Brown

Equinox 1
Audby Lane
Wetherby, LS22 7RD

83 Victoria Street
London, SW1H 0HW

Tel:
+324 75736919
E-Mail: e.notermans@swivelsecure.com
Web: www.swivelsecure.com

Swivel Secure is a pioneering network security
solutions provider. Its adaptive authentication platform, underpinned by PINsafe, the
company’s patented one-time-code extraction
technology, is recognized as a leading standard
in authentication technology.
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Templar Execuves
Timely, Relevant and Valued Delivery

Tel:
+44 203542 9075
E-Mail: howard@templarexecs.com
Web: www.templarexecs.com

Templar Executives is a leading-edge Cyber
Security company trusted by governments and
multi-national companies to optimise Cyber
resilience and deliver business outcomes through
bespoke, holistic and tailored Cyber Security
solutions. Templar Executives has operated at the
highest levels across the public & private sectors
since 2006, helping shape UK Government and
multi-national companies embed holistic Cyber
capabilities. Templar Executives’ world class
Cyber Academy offers six unique courses certified by GCHQ, CESG, including – Cyber Security
for Board-Level members & Information Specialists, Awareness & The Insider Threat Training and
Cyber Security for Chief Information Security
Officers & NEDS/Trustees.
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Tento Technologies Ltd

Ultra Electronics AEP

Contact: Howard Yates

Contact: Steve Noble

Spectrum House
9 Bromells Road
London, SW4 0BN

Knaves Beech Business Centre
Loudwater
High Wycombe, HP10 9UT

Tel:
+44 785 868 69 70
E-Mail: howard@tento.co.uk
Web: www.tento.co.uk

Tel:
+44 7810 882847
E-Mail: steve.noble@ultra-aep.com
Web: www.ultra-aep.com

Tento is a London-based cybersecurity startup. We have patented a challenge-response
authentication system based on visual cryptography. Applications include online payments
and website logins. Tento provides frictionless,
bank-grade security from an app and TentoIDs
– security tokens stored in the client device.
Our client-server system generates one-time
passwords (OTPs) that only the user can read –
malware cannot. Having won a UK government
competition in 2015, we are now working with
a major bank to implement strong two-factor
authentication. Our mission is to eradicate
multiple remembered passwords and reduce the
risks and costs of cybercrime for websites and
corporate networks.

Trusted Security Everywhere – keeping your
business your business. Ultra Electronics AEP is
a specialist business unit within Ultra Electronics
providing commercial organisations, governments and defence forces with highly secure
and resilient solutions for Cryptographic Applications, Data and Voice Encryption, Communications Routers and Automated Payments.
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Notes

Die Veranstalter danken folgendem Sponsor:
The organisers would like to thank the following sponsor:

vıerpunkt – your partner in solutions for all your
communication needs.
We realise the ideas of our customers and see
ourselves as the partners to make those ideas
reality.
We manage every project from initial discussion
to print with absolute professional precision.

We offer all services relating to classic advertising
and pre-press, from high-end scans, photography,
design, setting, image processing, proofing and
data management.
Further information and an insight into why we are
your partner of choice see: www.vierpunkt.at

UK Trade & Investment is the Government
organisation that helps UK-based companies
succeed in the global economy and assists
overseas companies to bring high quality
investment to the UK.
Our international trade teams are active
in over 200 posts worldwide and are available
in over 40 UK offices.

